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Unplugged in stunning Gulf Island beauty - new reduced price. 
$210,000.00 
www.BLNTDecourcy.com 
 

 
573 Flewett  – Aug 09 2017 
 
 
Enjoy beautiful Gulf Island waterfront, off-the-grid living at a remarkably affordable price. 
www.blntdecourcy.com 
 
We are selling our beloved little cottage on Decourcy Island. This .68 acre property on is set on a high bank 
looking southwest with amazing sunset views of Stuart Channel. This is a magical special place. This 400 sq ft 
one room cabin is a beautifully built wood framed structure with vaulting 18’ ceilings. Sleeping is loft style. 
It’s systems are very simple.  A 300 gallon water reservoir provides a rain water collected water source. An 
outhouse provides washroom facilities. A simple solar system provides light. Propane and a wood burning 
fireplace provide cooking, fridge, and heat.   
 
We have enjoyed so many summer weeks and Christmas time vacations on this property.  Without 
exaggeration we’ve loved every minute we’ve spent here. It’s quiet, peaceful, simple, and the location with its 
high water views is beautiful.  We had plans to enlarge the cabin and upgrade the systems.  However fate 
intervened and our neighbour’s place came available and we made the leap to buy their place instead.  Still, it 
is with heavy hearts, we sell this little cottage..  It’s truly unique.  While seemingly ‘not much on the outside’, 
from the inside it casts a spell, especially with a fire roasting and the view of the water and Yellow Point 
across the way.   On any given day – the effect is magical.    
 
You have the Island to yourself.  The land around 573 Flewett is unique in its sparseness of neighbours.  While 
my wife and I now live 200 yards to the North, our new house cannot be seen from inside the cottage or from 
our new house.  To the South, there is a 1 acre plot of land owned by a couple who live in Kent State, Ohio.  
They have never visited the property to anyone’s recollection.   We approached them when we first bought to 
see if we could buy their property.  However, they declined and said they just wanted to hang on to it for 
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sentimental reasons.  So this waterfront is empty woods.  To the South of this is a .6 acre Provincial firebreak.  
To the South of this is 2 acres of parkland.   So really the aspect of 573 Flewett sits on 5 acres of untouched 
waterfront.   It is incredibly undisturbed and completely unique to Decourcy and the Gulf Islands.  A house 
exists South and across the road, however the owners of this property live back East and are rarely there.   This 
makes 573 a unique Gulf Island location bound to gain in value as time goes by. 
 
The lot is on the West side of the Island which is important to note.  Cell reception on the East and other sides 
of the Island is nominal to non-existent.  While we like to unplug when we’re in the cabin and on Decourcy, 
for emergencies, and the odd “stay-in-touch” phone call or work situation,  having the four bars of cell signal is 
extremely comforting and helpful. Using this four bars, its also possible to get extended TELUS wi-fi service 
should you wish.   
 
The Island is unique.  For Gulf Island locations, Decourcy Island is remarkable in that it is home to a 40 acre 
provincial marine park – Pirates Cove. It has a private island Marina where you can dock your boat ( this is 
unique to most off-the-grid locations in the Gulf Islands and makes life on DC extremely manageable ). Most 
remarkably it has 2 seaplane flights a day from Vancouver’s South Airport making it affordably accessible 
from ] for you or guests arriving.  A ring road runs around Decourcy allowing easy access for walking or 
vehicle traffic.  Its approximately a 12 minute walk from the marina to 573 Flewett taking the ring road, or a 
four minute drive.   Beautiful Nature trails cut through the centre of the Island wonderful for walks and 
wildlife viewing.   
 

   
 
 
The community is amazing.   When buying on Decourcy you’re not just buying a property,  you’re buying into 
a community.  There is a Decourcy Island association which manages a volunteer fire brigade, sets medical 
protocols, sends newsletters and phone lists,  raises funds for a fire department,  and builds structures like the 
community fire hall and shelter.   Every year  6 – 7 events a year contribute to the Island getting together for 
bake sales, parties, a lamb roast, an AGM party, a New Years party, and numerous other celebrations.   The 
Island also has the DEIA,  a not-for profit company that manages the work-hall, the marina, and the storage lot. 
This level of organisation and infrastructure is unique to Gulf Island off-the-grid communities.   If you have a 
question about off-the-grid living, solar construction, building, or mechanical dilemmas - guaranteed someone 
on the Island will have the answer and be willing to help out. They’re solar, off-the-grid building, and technical 
experts in all things DC living.  All told Decourcy Islanders like their independence and peace and quiet, but 
are very bonded together in solidarity to making the Island a wonderful place to live.   
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We hope we can sell this lovely property to new caring owners. It’s a magical special place. We have loved 
every minute we have spent here. It is off-the-grid at its best. Summers are hot and delightful.  Winters are fire 
warmed and cozy.   The quiet on the island is amazing, the view spectacular, and the Decourcy Island 
community wonderful. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=blntdecourcy 
https://www.instagram.com/blntdecourcy/ 
 
$210,000.00 
www.BLNTDecourcy.com 
 

 
View from front window – Sept 12 2018 
 

       
West View towards Cedar BC. 
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Interior View  – Sept 12 2018 

 

    
Interior View                                               Sleeping loft and kitchen area. 

 

     
View from up in loft      South side interior  
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West View from road -  cabin backside                Location  
  

 
North facing view – Note no buildings can be seen facing North.  Privacy with a view is an enormous selling feature on this property. 
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Features : 
 
Property: 
- 0.68 Acres with an open, untouched lot on the south side. 
- High Bank water view property. South West facing. 
Note: While docks are no longer allowed within this Gulf Island region (as set by the Island’s Trust), a front 
dock is not possible off this property as the shoreline is steep, and faces directly onto Stuart Channel which is 
exposed and quite unprotected.    
- The lot is on the West side of the Island which provides stunning sunset views, four bar cell reception, and 
great quality solar access.   
 
Building: 
- A 20’ x 20’ beautifully constructed wood, timber frame cottage with wrap around patio and 18’ ceilings.   
- Loft sleeping in an elevated King bed. 
- The sale includes Danish teak sofa and chair set, dining table and chairs, rolling kitchen unit, propane stove, 
and small propane fridge with freezer.  All kitchen and dining equipment to move right in.   
- Sale also includes a 2000 watt Honda EU generator in excellent shape. 
- The washroom is a covered outhouse affectionately called the “ Love Shack “. 
 
Systems : 
- The property is off-the-grid with very simple systems. 
- A 100 lb propane tank provides cooking and fridge cooling.  The propane is filled by Bob Cutting who 
delivers propane twice a year, checks our levels, and sends us the bill if needed. 
- Water is manually accessed from a 300 gallon cistern tank which is filled from roof rain water run off run 
through a silica sand filter. 
- We do not have a well although one should be viable as the properties around us all have clean flowing wells 
with solid outputs.  Some islanders choose to gather rain water in larger tanks and pump up to raised tanks 
which provide flow for running water services.  
-  Heat is provided by wood stove, corner-set into double glazed windows facing water. This is typical for 
Decourcy isl.  In winter the temperature attains and maintains a comfortable 20º temperature.  The wood of the 
interior warms to the fire and holds heat well. 
- The fireplace is WETT certified and upgraded to code and current insurance standards. 
- Insulation is 2” solid foam in the roof and ceiling, with 3” foam in walls in most areas.   
- A very simple single panel solar system exists running to 2 12v DC batteries.  A simple DC lighting system is 
run inside the house.  Given the location it would not be difficult to upgrade this system.   
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